
Visit our website

Visit our pearl farm at the tip of the beautiful Dampier Peninsula – one of the last

pristine and remote marine wilderness frontiers in the world. You are invited to enter

into the epic story of the Australian pearl from its Indigenous beginnings through to

the four generations of the Brown family who have been pearling and living here

since 1946.

 

We're located two hours north of Broome. Visit us for the day, or stay in one of our

heritage pearlers' shacks overnight.

Every Pearl has a story...

08 9192 4283
cygnetbaypearlfarm.com.au

hello@cygnetbaypearlfarm.com.au

Visit for a day! 
Pearling Tours

Swimming Pool

Accommodation

Sea Safaris

Dining

Pearl Showroom

Open Wednesday to Sunday

Wet Season Brochure  |  December - March 



 
Wet Season Brochure  |  December - March 

We invite you to dine at our licensed

restaurant and enjoy delicious meals

(breakfast, lunch and dinner), panoramic

views of the ocean or even simply come for

a swim in our pool!

 

Open Wed-Sun during the wet season.

(excluding Christmas & Boxing Day)

Bookings for breakfast and dinner essential.

Walk-ins welcome for lunch.

Air Kimberley

Broome Aviation

Fly Broome

Kimberley Wild Expeditions

Visit us with a little help from our friends...
Day trips including pick up from your hotel and more...

 

Scenic Flights ex Broome:

 

4WD bus day trips ex Broome:

All rates and offerings valid Dec 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022. 

Heritage pearling shacks
Extend your stay in one of our air-conditioned,         

 self-contained original pearling shacks. Visit our

website to book and for more information.

 
Skippers Shack:    1 bedroom
Stone House:   2 bedrooms
Divers Quarters:   5 bedrooms
Master Pearler's Private Retreat:   4 bedrooms

Our Stays
4WD Access only

Our Dining

Our Tours

Pearl Farm Discovery Tour Waterfall Reef Sea SafariGiant Tides Sea Safari Island Explorer Sea Safari

$37/ adult

The best way to learn about

the history of Cygnet Bay

and how we culture some of

the finest pearls in the

world. This tour is 1 hour

long, land based and

involves a live pearl harvest

and pearl appreciation

session.

$195/ adult

Have you ever seen a

waterfall in the ocean?

Witness a tidal

phenomonon that has to be

seen to be believed. This

ultimate Sea Safari

showcases the unique reefs

and tides only found in the

Kimberley.

$195/ adult

Feel the power of the

world's largest tropical tides

as you cruise amongst the

giant whirlpools and

standing waves. Venture

into Escape Passage,

recently described as the

fastest ocean currents in

the world!

$195/ adult

Cruise across the flooded

fault line where the ancient

Kimberley Rock begins and

witness the visual

spectacular of the

Buccaneer Archipelago

whist on the look out for

turtles, dolphins and other

native wildlife.

___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________

Tours subject to minimum numbers and availability, please book in advance to avoid disappointment.


